
 

 
  



From: [Customer Operations Manager 1] <XXXXX@liverpoolcityregion-ca.gov.uk>  

Sent: 02 February 2021 14:50 

To: XXXXX <XXXXX@stagecoachbus.com>; XXXXX <XXXXX@arrivanw.co.uk> 

Cc: [Customer Operations Manager 2] <XXXXX@liverpoolcityregion-ca.gov.uk>; [Bus Development 

Manager] <XXXXX@liverpoolcityregion-ca.gov.uk>; [Bus Development Officer] 

<XXXXX@liverpoolcityregion-ca.gov.uk> 

Subject: Operating procedures OHMBH 

 

Hi XXXXX and XXXXX. 

 

We did agree to send out regular emails to confirm how the use of the bus hub will develop and 

there are a couple of issues that have arisen we need to confirm please. 

 

Parking in front three bays of off road layover – Should the situation arise that the rear vehicles need 

to resume but the front vehicle is occupying the bay, the front vehicle should move and drive around 

the block and the rear driver should speak to that driver to request this and not rev engine or sound 

horn. 

 

Unauthorised parking at OHM car park – we have had queries from The Tunnels Police as to whether 

some of the operating staff are parking there and these are not the authorised vehicles where the 

registration numbers have been provided. Just for confirmation from Stagecoach there is XXXXX’s 

vehicle authorised and Arriva’s are the company vans. Could I please ask you to speak to the 

remainder of your staff and inform them they cannot park there and hopefully this will resolve this.  

 

Kerb damage entry to off road six bays - some of the paving stones are cracked on the offside 

entrance point to the off road layover which can only be from buses slightly cutting the corner. 

Could you send something out to drivers please asking them to drive through carefully to avoid this. 

 

Authorised parking on nearside pavement Manchester St (adjacent to Travelodge) – Stagecoach 

have not given permission for vehicles to park there and Arriva have for emergency welfare reasons 

when every layover space is occupied. I have instructed our staff not to get actively involved in this 

and we cannot authorise. Arriva have said that drivers must only stop there for a visit to the loo and 

leave asap and Stagecoach have not given permission for their drivers. 

 

As ever if there are any issues please raise them. 

 

Regards 

 

 

XXXXXXX 

Customer Operations Manager | 1 Mann Island, Liverpool, L3 1BP 

Office: 0151 330 XXXX | Mobile: 07714 138 XXX | Email: XXXXX@liverpoolcityregion-ca.gov.uk 
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From: [Bus Development Manager]  

Sent: 06 February 2021 13:39 

To: XXXXX <XXXXX@arrivanw.co.uk> 

Cc: XXXXX <XXXXX@arrivanw.co.uk>; [Customer Operations Manager 1] 

<XXXXX@liverpoolcityregion-ca.gov.uk>; [Customer Operations Manager 2] 

<XXXXX@liverpoolcityregion-ca.gov.uk> 

Subject: FW: Old Haymarket 

 

Hi XXXXX  

 

This arrived this morning. I have been advised that there is an internal agreement for Arriva drivers, 

from a welfare perspective, to park on the residents side of Old Haymarket. I fully appreciate that 

there is currently limited toilet facilities in the city centre which is exacerbating the situation but can 

we see if there is a possible alternative solution to the one that has been put in place or do we need 

to make clear that this is a practice that is by exception(and we ensure that it is) and as a result of 

other factors due to the current lockdown/pandemic situation that is in place. 

 

Can we discuss early next week 

 

Thanks  

 

 

XXXXX 

Bus Development Manager | 1 Mann Island, Liverpool, L3 1BP 

Office: 0151 330 XXXX | Mobile: 07720 XXXXXX | Email: XXXXX@liverpoolcityregion-ca.gov.uk 

 

 

 
 

Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail. 

 

 

From: Small, Nick <Nick.Small@liverpool.gov.uk>  

Sent: 06 February 2021 13:11 

To: XXXXX <XXXXX@liverpool.gov.uk> 

Cc: XXXXX <XXXXX@liverpool.gov.uk>; Robinson, Liam <Liam.Robinson@liverpool.gov.uk>; [Bus 

Development Manager] <XXXX@liverpoolcityregion-ca.gov.uk>; 

enquiries.merseyside@stagecoachbus.com; enquiries@arriva.co.uk; XXXX 

<XXXXX@liverpool.gov.uk>; Banks, Christine - Councillor <Christine.Banks2@liverpool.gov.uk>; 

Toolan, Maria Councillor <Maria.Toolan@liverpool.gov.uk> 

Subject: Old Haymarket 
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This email has been received from outside of the LCR-CA. Be careful of opening attachments and 

clicking on links. Report any suspicious emails to the IT Service Desk 

 

XXXXX 

 

I was sent the attached photo from a constituent this morning. Yet again it’s showing a bus parked 

on the south side of Old Haymarket when it should not be. Buses are also using the on street bays on 

the north side (which they are entitled to do), but there appears to be empty spaces on the former 

car park. 

 

When she spoke to one of the marshals today, she was told that buses can now park on the south 

side of Old Haymarket for five minutes. This is not the case, but it could partly explain why the 

operation of the bus hub has been such a mess since the bus timetables were changed a few weeks 

ago. 

 

Residents and local businesses have played a constructive role throughout this process, but they are 

bearing the brunt of the problems that have been created here. They have taken part in consultation 

processes and three HPSR Committee only to find that not only are bus drivers ignoring their 

responsibilities when there are no marshals monitoring what they do, but even when marshals are 

on they are giving out incorrect information. 

 

The situation in Old Haymarket is out of control, I’m embarrassed that this is happening in this way 

and everyone involved needs to come together urgently to resolve this. 

 

I has suggested meeting at 3pm on Thursday 11 February, but some people can’t do this time, so am 

now suggesting 5.30pm on the same date. Can people respond that this is acceptable and I can send 

out a link to Zoom.  

 

Regards 

 

Nick 

 

Councillor Nick Small 

Labour and Co-operative Councillor for Central Ward 

( 07986 445820 

Follow me on Twitter @cllrnicksmall 
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From: [Customer Operations Manager 1<XXXXX@liverpoolcityregion-ca.gov.uk>  

Sent: 19 February 2021 08:17 

To: @HubTeamLeaders <HubTeamLeaders@liverpoolcityregion-ca.gov.uk>; @Hub Customer Service 

Officers <HubCustomerServiceOfficers@liverpoolcityregion-ca.gov.uk>; [Various other CA Staff 

Cc: [Customer Operations Manager 2]<XXXXX@liverpoolcityregion-ca.gov.uk>; XXXXX 

<XXXXX@arrivanw.co.uk>; XXXXX <XXXXX@stagecoachbus.com>; [Bus Development Manager] 

<XXXXX@liverpoolcityregion-ca.gov.uk>; [Bus Development Officer] <XXXXX@liverpoolcityregion-

ca.gov.uk>; [Team Leader – Tolls] <XXXXX@liverpoolcityregion-ca.gov.uk>; [Team Leader – Tolls] 

<XXXXX@liverpoolcityregion-ca.gov.uk> 

Subject: Clarification of Merseytravel Staff role at OHMBH 

 

Good morning all. 

 

We are now a month into the changes to the services which has resulted in increased usage of the 

bus hub at OHM and general layover in the City Centre. We have amended our hours and how we 

cover our responsibilities and I want to clarify some of our supervision of operators parking on the 

yellow line outside Travelodge. XXXXX from Arriva have sent the attached communication out to 

staff which instructs the drivers not to park on that side of the road unless under very limited 

circumstances. 

 

Available bays on the Bus Hub 

The general rule is that all operators should use the 8 bays of the bus hub (providing the bay is 

accessible but would not include an available bay on front row but three vehicles parked in rear 

three). If there are spaces on the bus hub then no vehicle should park on the yellow lines. If this does 

happen the OHM Gateway officer should approach the driver and remind them that space is 

available and invite them to drive around and take up an available bay. If they do not please take a 

note of the vehicle and include this on the pro-forma daily sheet outlining what happened and the 

driver’s response. As the area of the yellow lines are not subject of the Bus Station regulations we do 

not have the option of issuing a fixed penalty notice. 

 

No available bay on the bus hub 

If a driver parks up on the yellow line they should be approached and reminded that this should only 

be used for a very quick toilet break and they must remove the vehicle as soon as they have had the 

toilet stop. Again if the driver does not comply with this request please include the details on the 

daily sheet.  

 

As a strict rule all vehicles must turn their engines off when stationary other than starting to leave 

the layover area and this includes in cold weather. 

 

Victoria Street 

We have been asked by colleagues in Bus Development to monitor the number of vehicles laying 

over in Victoria Street and we should not engage with management of this area but only regularly 

record the number of vehicles on the daily sheet. 

 

These additional tasks are in addition to applying and supervising the general bus station rules on 

the 8 bays as normal. 

 



Any questions please let us and the Team Leaders know. Thanks for your hard work and to those 

colleagues who are starting shifts at 06.00 hours. 

 

 

XXXXX 

Customer Operations Manager | 1 Mann Island, Liverpool, L3 1BP 

Office: 0151 330 XXXX | Mobile: 07714 XXXXXX| Email: XXXXX@liverpoolcityregion-ca.gov.uk 

 

 

 
 

Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail. 

 

 

From: [Arriva] <XXXXX@arrivanw.co.uk>  

Sent: 18 February 2021 18:45 

To: [Customer Operations Manager 1] <XXXXX@liverpoolcityregion-ca.gov.uk>; [Stagecoach] 

<XXXXX@stagecoachbus.com> 

Cc: [Arriva] <XXXXX@arrivanw.co.uk>; [Customer Operations Manager 2] 

<XXXXX@liverpoolcityregion-ca.gov.uk>; [Bus Development Manager] <XXXXX @liverpoolcityregion-

ca.gov.uk>; XXXXX (Risk Management) <XXXXX@arrivanw.co.uk> 

Subject: Arriva Hub Staff Notice 

 

This email has been received from outside of the LCR-CA. Be careful of opening attachments and 

clicking on links. Report any suspicious emails to the IT Service Desk 

 

Hi XXXXX  

 

As per todays call please see attached.  

 

All for info please see attached Arriva staff notice. 

 

 

XXXXX 

Service Delivery Manager 

Merseyside  

 

DD: (0151) 955 XXXX F: (0151) 922 XXXX M: 07825XXXXXX 

Arriva, 499 Hawthrone Road, Bootle, Liverpool, L20 6JJ 

 

Arriva – a DB company 

 

 

mailto:ITServiceDesk@liverpoolcityregion-ca.gov.uk?Subject=Suspicious%20Email


 
Bus Hub / Old Haymarket Parking 

 

We are aware that there are parking issues within Liverpool city centre and at the Bus Hub and 

Arriva are working with Merseytravel and Liverpool City Council to address the situation. 

In the interim period can you please ensure you only park in one of the designated 6 internal or 2 

external parking bays. Buses must not layover on the single yellow line opposite the bus hub. 

 

 

 
 

We will be increasing the hours of supervision to assist staff to: 

06.00 -22.00 Mon-Sat & 09.00 – 22.00 Sunday 

If you require the toilet and there is no other parking available at the Hub or Victoria Street, please 

let the duty Inspector know and only then can you park on the single yellow line to use the facility. 

You must move your vehicle on return. 

 

Drivers are instructed not to park on the loading or disabled bay  

 

XXXXX 18/02/2021 

  

Employee Notice 



Bus Hub Meeting Old Haymarket Southside Parking 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

Project:         Bus Hub 

Date/Time: Tuesday 19th May 2021 11:30 

Location: Microsoft Teams 

Present:   [Bus Development Officer] (XX), [Principal Bus Development Officer] (XX), [Bus 

Development Manager] (XX) [Stagecoach] (MM), [Arriva] (XX) 

  

Apologies:   

  

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Summary of Meeting 

 

  

 

Dale Street is Struggling. 

Exchange Street East now back open. 

[Arriva]: Single layover stops are challenging and are very difficult police. 

[Arriva]: One layover location would be the ideal solution. 

[Principal Bus Development Officer]: Dale Street stop DC new layover location, 17 moved from the 

Bus Hub to ease pressure. 

[Arriva] thought from the call MT had found a new layover location rather than one layover bay, 

residents might have come to the same conclusion as the comments from XXXXX may have given 

that impression. 

Looking at a date that we can remove all parking on the southside of Dale Street Arriva and 

Stagecoach confirm that they were not in a position to do so at the moment.  A lack of facilities is 

still an issue. 

St Johns Lane is key scheduled for reopening the 14th June. 

[Bus Development Officer]: Idling not really an issue now, parking on the yellow lines and the legality 

has become the focus of complaints, vehicles parking on the Loading Bay have a direct impact on the 

café. 

[Bus Development Manager]: We will not be able to put off removing this option for much longer. 

No facilities at Dale Street 

Green Lane services 12,13 & 89 are all circulars services and need facilities in the city centre. 

Several layover locations do not have facilities with some toilets closing at 8pm 

[Principal Bus Development Officer]: Crosshall Street will not be available for 12-18 months due to 

the ongoing works. 

[Principal Bus Development Officer]: Victoria Street should be kept until Crosshall Street is available, 

XXXXX recently supported this. Dale Street Moorfields 1 space 

[Principal Bus Development Officer]: St Johns Lane will be okay for layover no passengers can alight / 

board, drivers need to be aware of cycles on the new cycle lane 

Omitted from original plans MT raised this and was reinstated 

[Bus Development Manager]: We are putting drivers in an awkward position 

William Brown Street to be considered for 3 ½ weeks until St Johns Lane 

[Stagecoach]: Changing instructions to drivers is not helpful to drivers 

[Arriva]: Hub is not as was expected but the operators are keen to work with it 

New Mayor Joanne Anderson is understood to be looking at the Bus Hub 

[Arriva]: When decision is made should be publicised like a roadwork notice  Initially the 4 spaces on 

the southside were due to be toilet and go stops. 



City centre roadworks continue to cause problems 

[Principal Bus Development Officer]: Process for allocating layover via an hour sample [Arriva] to 

send actual recovery timings to [Principal Bus Development Officer] 

Look at possible better usage in Dale Street South, [Bus Development Manager]: to arrange site 

meeting with XXXXX. 

Alternative location James Street Stop – long stop 

[Principal Bus Development Officer]: Look at other of options - Completed 

City Centre roadworks causing issues 

[Bus Development Officer] /[Principal Bus Development Officer]: Stand 12 QSBS to be looked at as 

an option. 

Unsure where all the buses are physically parking 

[Bus Development Officer]: Catch up meeting to be arranged before SJL reopens 

 

  



 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

Project:          City Centre Bus Development / Hubs Meeting 

Date/Time: Tuesday 8th June 2021 13:30 

Location:       Microsoft Teams 

Present:   [Bus Development Officer] (XX), [Customer Operations Manager 1] (XX) [Customer 

Operations Manager 2] (XX), [Principal Bus Development Officer] (XX),  

  

Apologies: [Bus Development Manager] (XX) 

  

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Minutes of Meeting 

 

  

 1) Previous Actions 

 

Observation sheets not always complete making it difficult to challenge 

operator behaviour. Samples provide improvement noticed 

[Bus 

Development 

Officer] 

Some Layover issues now at L1 continuing to be an issue see agenda item. [Customer 

Operations 

Managers] 

 

2) Layover - including L1 - evening layover opportunities 

 

[Customer Operations Managers] have met with Arriva and Stagecoach who 

expressed concerns regarding the number of useable spaces on St John’s 

Lane and the likelihood of them being ready for 14th June. They also 

mentioned one week’s grace for parking on the southside of Old Haymarket. 

[Principal Bus Development Officer] confirmed not much will move from the 

Hub and thought that there should be enough space for 3 vehicles although 

we will need to wait until they are marked out. We are still waiting for a 

definitive date from LCC on when St John’s Lane will become available. 

Both operators have been issued with fixed penalty notices by Hubs. 

 

Soccerbus Services are moving to Commutation Row on a permanent basis. 

Passengers are unable to be boarded on St John’s Lane due to the cycle 

Lane. Marshalls would be required in the event of an emergency. 

 

XXXXX from Stagecoach has advised drivers that the allocations are only 

valid until 6pm. This is incorrect. 

 

Recent Dale Street Observations highlighted that vehicles are laying over at 

bays allocated to other services. Some vehicles had layover of up to 60 

minutes due to driver’s legal break. They could be avoiding using the Bus 

Hub as they potentially could block the bays. 

 

Arriva looking to carry out Health & Safety assessment of St John’s Lane 

prior to use. 

 

[Arriva] & [Stagecoach} feel there is no issue until after 6pm  

 



Staged approach re layover, Stagecoach allocation fixed, Cross rivers use the 

Hub after 6pm. Unsure where 15’s and 10B’s are actually laying over.  

 

Email to be sent to the operators confirming that the allocations are fixed 

throughout the day. 

[Principal Bus 

Development 

Officer] 

 

 

 

3) Bus Hub including Old Haymarket 

 

We need to get away from the perception that we are telling the operators 

they can park on the southside of Old Haymarket.  

Traffic warden are the only ones who can enforce illegal parking. 

 

 

4) Customer Comments / Social Media 

 

Generally, comments are different to what the observations actually indicate. 

Comments continue to be received from no more than two residents. 

 

 

5) Facility Update 

 

Sentry Box [Customer Operations Managers] have met with XXXXX and the 

contractor, the original location is likely to be very expensive, alternative spot 

identified awaiting quotes on both locations. Details to be provided when 

available. 

[Customer 

Operations 

Managers] 

 

     6) QSBS - Alighting Stop Works 

 

Works will have the same impact as the works in March 2021  

Previous RW notice to be provided to [Customer Operations Managers] to 

confirm it is still applicable. 

[Bus 

Development 

Officer] 

 

7) A.O.B. 

 

Liverpool One Layover. No Stagecoach inspector cover currently available 

due to shortage of drivers. 

 

Layover a real problem Stagecoach have 6 layover spaces and can have as 

many as double this on layover. Stagecoach are looking for an additional 

layover bay. The services that previously were at Mann Island are making it 

particularly difficult at L1. 

Park lane identified as a possible additional layover location. 

[Customer Operations Managers] to carry out a walk round to identify other 

suitable locations. 

Would there be any provision available from LCC for layover near to 

Liverpool One Bus Station.  

 

 

 

 

 

[Customer 

Operations 

Managers] 



[Bus 

Development 

Officer] 

Bus gate is working okay although services are finding it difficult to get to 

due to delays on Renshaw Street 

 

 

Next Meeting scheduled for 13:30 on Tuesday 22nd June 2021 

   

   

   

   

 

 

 

 

 


